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Utilizing Milk Component Data
Butterfat’s Relation to Transition Problems

By Donald Niles, DVM. From the California DHIA publication ‘Unlocking Herd Performance’

Anybody who works with dairy cattle understands the
difficulties that can occur as a cow transitions from
the late dry period to peak milk. These are the most
dangerous times in a cow’s life. Not only is she at risk
for obstetrical problems, but this is the time when
most metabolic problems, such as milk fever, displaced
abomasums and ketosis occur.

From this, one can easily conclude that Dairy 2 does not
need to spend money to increase peak milk. Rather, they
need to find out why so many cows are starting out so
poorly and develop plans to prevent these breakdowns.
One of the more common, and yet most frequently
missed causes of these poor starts, are energy problems
at transition. These lead to fatty livers, which can cause
ketosis, displaced abomasums, uterine infections and
even high death loss. Although the dairyman may be
concerned with a ‘DA problem’, the actual problem is an
energy deficiency before freshening.
Fatty livers are caused by animals becoming energy
deficient immediately prior to freshening. These do not
need to be fat animals. If an animal – cow or heifer –
is not consuming enough energy before freshening, she
will mobilize excessive fat from her back. This tends to
overload the liver with fat, causing a fatty liver.

We can easily see, on Graphs 1 and 2, how these
problems affect production. On these two graphs,
we see production data plotted for two herds. These
graphs show a ‘snapshot look’ of production on test
day. On these graphs, pounds of milk on test day are
plotted against days in milk on test day. Each data point
represents one or more cows, with the digit indicating the
animal’s lactation number. As can be seen, both dairies
have many fresh cows capable of producing over one
hundred pounds at peak.

The differences lie in the area boxed off in the lower
left-hand corner of the graph. These are cows producing less than fifty pounds when they are less than one
hundred fifty days in milk. We refer to these cows as
‘falling through the cracks.’
While both dairies have cows that peak well, there is
a huge difference in the number that start out badly.
In Graph 1, the dairy has almost no cows in the box. The
dairy featured in Graph 2 has a very substantial number.

There are a number of things that can cause this
pre-fresh energy deficiency. One cause would be a
ration with insufficient starch. Other causes would
be things that prevent cows from eating enough of a
ration that was adequate in energy. This would include
overcrowding the pre-fresh group, heifer versus cow competition, heat stress, and dirty water troughs, to name a few.

helping us diagnose pre-fresh energy issues. In this case,
however, most of the animals are first lactation, “1’s”.
This helps us to focus on pre-fresh energy issues
specific to the heifers. Generally, this pattern results from
heifers unsuccessfully competing with adult cows in the
pre-fresh pen, or heifers that are over conditioned from
eating lactating cow sweepings. These over-conditioned
heifers have lower dry matter intakes and more calving
difficulties, which contribute to the energy deficiency problem.

Although fatty livers can be difficult to diagnose while
you are in the middle of the cow pen, your records will
help show you what is going on. In particular, cows with
fatty livers will tend to have very high fat tests for about
the first twenty days in lactation.

One can see this on Graph 3, where fat tests are plotted
against days in milk on test day. We will pick a fat test
of 5.0% as being abnormally high for a fresh Holstein.
As can be observed, there are a large number of fresh
cows over 5.0%. This is a herd that was experiencing
many fresh cow problems. The records show that energy
metabolism issues, prior to freshening, were a cause.
Until the pre-fresh energy issues are resolved, the herd
will continue to struggle with DAs, metritis, etc.
A slightly different pattern can be seen in Graph 4.
Here, we once again have many high fat test animals

The last graph to review is Graph 5. This shows us a
cow’s first butterfat test, this lactation, plotted against
her current days in milk. This shows us how the fresh
cows have performed over time, for the past year. As can
be seen in this herd, the cows have not been freshening
with as many high fat tests in the last 100 days. Before
that time, there seems to have been more of a problem.
The challenge to the management team is to figure out
what changed around that time to correct the energy
problem.
As you can see, monitoring early fat tests for
individual cows can be very effective in preventing herd
breakdowns. By providing your key herd advisors, such
as your nutritionist and veterinarian, with the data to
monitor, they can help fine-tune your operation and
avoid problems.

For more information about how DHI can help you manage your herd for increased profitability, call us today at 1-800-549-4373.

